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COlLVrV DUlECTOiiV.
CJR6BIT CeuuT. Hon. It. Ppperson, jr., Judge.

V. 11. Younjr, Com'th Att'y.
J. M. Crawford, Clerk

CiUNTY Cocbt. Hon. M. M. Oassidy, Judge
J. D. Reid, County Attorney.
J. R. Garreu, Clerk.
W. B. Tipton, Sheriff.
C. G. Ragan, Deputy.
T. H. I'robert, Jailor.

CLICK CctKT E. E. (inrrelt, Judge.
J. Vi'. IturrotiErlis, Marshal.
Thos. Metcalfe, Fros. Att'y.

BUSi?ES8 CARDS.
11.1 HI. IlKi (1 K

ATTOllNEYS AT LAW.
Ollic on Main Street, Mount Sterling, Ky.

Jan. .

3". 3VT. X3E2JT,
ATT O UN K Y AT LAW.

MUUNT STERLING, KY.

practice in Montgomery, Haiti and
WILL, adjoining counties. REFERENCE
General Wm. L. Jackson, formerly Judge of the

19th judicial Circuit of Va., and now resident
Atorney, Louisville, Kentucky,
t OFEICE Up Stairs, entrance one door be-U- w

Reese's Jewelry Stove,
.Jan.0-l- y

ATTOKEY A T LAW.
MT. STERLING, KY.

TiU attend promptly to all Business confided
to his care.

vOffiee North side Public Square.
San. y

J. HAYIS RH1DBICHiKD KEIO.

ATTOPiXEYS AT LAW,
MT. STERLING, KY.

Will attend promptly to all business confided

to their care. Special attention will be given

to the collection of all Claims against the
United States Government.

Jan. y

W. EX. IIOIjT,
ATTOR'KY .VT IAW,
T 7"'LL practice in Montgomery, Bath,
V Poweli, Wolfe, Morgan. Magoffin coun

,ties, and in the Court of Appeals.
' Jan. 1 v.

1. Tl'BNFII. . JN"- J- - CORNEUSON.

Tt'B.VA'S " rOJ.VA'.Stt.V,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Moust Stcp.ung, Ky.
Will practice in Montgomery, Bath, Powell, and
Clarke counties, and iu the Court of Appeals.

Jan. y.

B. P. DRAKE, M. D. B. DKAKK, SI. D.

Office and rooms over Wyatt's Grocery, where
they may always be found escept when absent on

professional business.
Jgf-Speci- attention given to chronic sick-Bes-

Jan- 30-3-

Dental Surgeon,
JIOCNT STERLING, KY.

Office over Johnson k Thompson's store, on

Main Street. H-l-

1". II. IlIO GTHM",

MT. STERLING, KY.

Office over Mau pin's Shfls Store,
Muin Street.

March 6.

I,R. jr.l.Vi:-- THORJl.M!i',
3?i-jve- 4 ioisii? I'liy.-sieiim- ,

MT. STERLING, KY.,

TENDERS his professional services to the

eople of Mt. Sterling and vicinity,
jtjf-- Office and Residence on Main Streetop-,,csit- e

the Presbyterian Church.
apr

ltrt. h.ijwvju k aiKuit.iJy",
"Pllj-csioianj-s mill Snr;o(ms,

Office opposite National Hotel, Mt. Sterlimj.

Where one of them may always be fonn , day

tana night unless professionally absent.
Jan.

ROBERT MOORE,
fORTRAIT, ANIMAL, AND LANDSCAPE FAINTER,

of fine stock, and horses,
PORTRAITS tenn . Photographic
Portraits enlarged lo anysi.e up to life, on pa-p-

or canvass painted in oil color;.
STUDIO Over Taliafe.ro k Co s store, Win-

chester. Ky. mar. 24-3-

Jno. Stuart. Ben. Taylou. Jas. Stuart
STUART, TAYLOR CO.,

Com m i ss i o n fl? rcli a uts,
AND DEALERS IN

.firaio and Country Proa-u- Generally,
CQAL-- SALT, LUMBER, ETC.

STard and Warehouse, near Freight Depot.
' Jan. 23-l- PARIS, KY

OEAUEK Vi-- r

booking Ranges, Stoves, Grates,

Iron and Marble Mantles,

Tin-War- e, Pumps, Wooden-Ware- ,

AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, &C,

SAIN STREET, (IIMon's Block) PARIS, KY.

Jan 23-- tf

KENTUCKY HOTEL
Cor. Main & Jlaysvillc Sts.,

MT. STERLING, KY.

4tf ICS. M.V1SV CAKTElt, Pi I ess

House has lecently been thoroughly
THIS ,3d i"w in complete order
for the reception of iests.

The Proprietress nairtdul for tiic very lib-

eral patronage .retofore extended to her

if.ouse, bega leave to reassure all who may

to her their patrOna, ttu-- t po efforts

will beBpared on the part of her or her as-

sistants, to render them the utmost satisfac-

tion. Her

Js at all times SufipUed with the best the mar-

ket affords. The

SALOON"
Js under the management of Mr.'J.'n'. Bur
,BonaHS, and is supplied witt the choicest for
eign and Domestic Liquors, Fine Cig&tB, To
bacco, &c.

J no.
....

"

I. 30, 30.

BRIDE OP MY SOUL!

BY A. FULKEHSON.

Bride of my soul, in happier days
I claimed the for my own

I woke to thee my earliest days
And loved but thee alonel

The fell destroyer came too soon
Came ail too soon for me!

And now in manhood's joyless noon .
My heart still mourns for thee!

Bride of my soul, forever gone,
When first I saw thy face,

Jly life's bright river dancing on
To pleasure's eager chase,

Flowed sweetly dowu the shores of time
To music's loveliest strain,

And in the future's hopes sublime
I lived without a pain!

Bride of my sou', when years had fled,
My dream was passed away

My shrouded love was with the dead
My idol turned to clay!

Thy wasted form lay cold in death
In slumber wrapped so deep,

That spring with all her balmy breath,
Could wuke thee not from sleep!

Bride of my soul, long lost from earth
Whom I shall never see,

Even in its gayast hours of mirtb,
My spirit yearns for thee!

And daikly down the dream of years
Goes wandering back to find

Upon their pale, dim track of tears
The joys it left behind!

j!ttThe following communication lias
lieen on file for publication for some, but
such has been tbo crowded state of our

columns that we could not find room for
it herefore, Its suggestions are worthy of

consideration:
Communicated.

June 28ih, 18GS.

Jmhtok Pentisei,: On Saturday next
the Democratic part', in Convention as-

sembled, after mature deliberation will
place before the people their candidates for
the office of President raid Vice President,
and "be they who they may," the nomi-

nees will receive the hearty support of. ev-

ery well wisher of his country.
Very soon thereafter our District Com-

mittee should call a Convention, and per
mit the people to place before the voters
of the District our candidate to represent
us in the next Congress, in the seat now-hel-

by the infamous and usurping Mc-

Kee. The District is so large compris-
ing such a vast scope of territory, so diffi-

cult to traverse, that it is an absolute ne-

cessity the Convention should be held at
an early day, in order to afford time to the
nominee to become acquainted in the dif-

ferent counties of the District, and see the

people whose suffrage he solicits.
Scarcely a few hours ago the Radical

Congress awarded Judge Young's seat to
McKee, and yet this same individual is
now on his road home from Washington
to stump the District in his own behalf for

Entirely too much apathy la

manifested in the party, and we can derive
a salutary and beneficial lesson by watch-

ing the movements of our opponents in
this paiticular; for certainly every reflect-- ,

ing mind vividly recollects the difficulty
the arty labored under in the last race
between Young and McKee, and solely

as it was to this cruise.
hile the District has a score of gen-

tlemen w ho would fill the office with cred-

it to themselves and honor to any constit-
uency that elected them, yet the names of
but three, thus far, has been promiuentiy
named in connection with the position
the lion. John D. Young, of Bath, Rich-

ard Reid, of and Thos. M.
Green, of Mason. For several days past
it has been rumored ?udge Young would
be a candidate before the Convention, a

report however, not for one moment haye
I believed; fully believing as I do that
that worthy, estimable and high-tone-

gentleman dy realii.es, liLe every .man iu
the District, the utter impossibility of his
obtaining his seat, while a majority of the
present Congress controls the reins of
government. .Qrcatly has he been wrc;;.-e-

and far be it from me to detract from
the great service he Las done the party; for
no other man will more cheerfully reward
him with his vote, for any position he may
aspire to in the future, than myself. Yet
it does seem at this particular crisis in

affairs, when so much may hang
upon a SvUf;!e vote, it is neither wisdom
or sound policy .to gratify our personal re-- j

venge by elevating any gentiernan to a.po-sitio- n

he will not be permitted to fill. The
peoole of the District desire .tp have a
voice in the Congress c.( the nation, and
this can only be done by sending some
man to they cau find less

objections. Hence we cancat af
ford to assume too much otsiiuacy die
stake is top great or practically advocate
the frplp or ruin policy.'.'

Of Richard eid, too much' cannot be

said; "none know but to love and admire

him." A young man of some SO years,
of a modest and retiring disposition, with
a brilliant mind, a deep thinker, an able

lawyer, of high social qualities and unim
peachable hab'ts and morals, nnd emi-

nently possessed of all those traits calcula-
ted to arouse more enthusiasm among the

young men of the Distnct than any man
who has offered for the position since the
days of Dick Menifee.

Thos. M. G icon is too well known to
need any notice from a pen as frail as

mine. Every man in Kentucky, who
hates radicalism, cannot but admire Tom
Greenland particularly if lie heard any
of his gallant and masterly replies to Mc-Ke- e

in the last campaign. Much as one
or two broken-dow- n politicians in Mays-vin- e,

of our own paity, may misrepresent
and abuse him, the people of the District
know him as a high-tone- d gentleman, of

in polities, an accomplish
ed orator, and the most talented man in

our portion of the State, who would honor
us in claiming him as our representative
in the 41st Congress. "We shall bow to
the majesty of the Convention, but if it

siiouiu give u.s ciiner L'icK iienl or iom
Green, under whom to rally, the young
men of the District promise McKee shall
be defeated by over five thousand votes.

"An . Officer,
From 'Gl to eln.-- e of War."

British Honduras-W-

are permitted to make the follow-

ing extract from a private letter received
by a gentleman of this county from a
fiiend resident ut Toledo, British Hondu-
ras. It will be found to give an interest-
ing description of that country:

Toledo, British ITonih-p.as- ,

June 21th, 1808.
Here I am, away down here at the new

town ol Toledo, which is directly on the
se.i coast, 120 miles south of the city of
Belize. We have here a most beautiful
and rich country, when it is improved,
though it is mostly in the wilderness now.

e have 18 American families settled at
this place and in the vicinity, and several
others have selected lauds and gone back
after their families. The price of land at
this place is 81,50 per acre, payable 10 per
cent, in hand, 25 per cent, in two years
from the 1st of this month nnd remainder
in three annual installments, 25 per cent,
each. There is but one sugar farm open-
ed in this vicinity, which produces cane at
the rate of 4,000 lbs sugar per acre. Lou-

isiana sugar planters who have settled
here sny that this country produces fully
double the sugar that Louisiana does. This
is certainly one of the very best sugar,
coffee, rice, tobacco, chocolate, pine apple,
orange, lemon, lime, fig, almond, filbert,
indigo, ginger, pepper, spice, &c, coun-

tries in the world, though such things have
only heretofore been produced bv the na.-tiv-

sufficiently to show what the country
will do in their production. But iu the
last four years a small sprinkle of Ameri-
cans and English have begun the devel-.opmet- it

of the country. Coffee bears here
abput 2k lbs per tree, the second year,
which is from one to two years earlier than
they bear in Brazil. There is a grape
tree grows here that is a large tree and lias
an immense quantity of grapes on it, though
they aie said to be inferior to the English,
b;:t are quite a fair grape. If they would
make wir.e, yhich I have no doubt they
would, and a man had a lare orchard of
them, he could make all of it iu a year or
two.

You can set out 400 coffee trees to the
acre, 5,000 pine apples, 2,500 to 4,000
lbs sugar, 100 grape, 25 to 40 bushels of
rice three times a year, 20 to 30 bushels
cf corn without cultivation, 400 plantain
shrubs, 400 bananas, and so on, per acre.
Cocoa nuts, mangoes, caehews, mammee
apples and various other native fruits
flourish finely. Upon the whole it is Ce-

rtainly the greatest country to make a liv

ing ana maue money in easy, alter one
gets a 6tart, that I know of. But except
on tobacco and rice you can't get any re-

turn from your planting operations 'till
the 2nd or 3rd year. Yon have to plant
your sugar cane .seed this year or rather
cut a joint off a cane stalk and set it out
for seed next year; then set outyoiir crop
and the next year you can cut two crops,
just as heavy as you could desire; the diffi-

culty then is to keep it worked up, and
that planting for at least 15 years.
You cut off one crop and it sprouts, and
comes riL'ht on asrain, and so on. And
net at ail strange to say, as productive in
the great staples as the country is, it has

virtually never produced anything except

mahogany, .logwood, fus'.ick and other
dye it tiffs, at.d the reason is this, the whole

country was until the last three years, and'
mostly within the lastyer.r, owned by the
crown nnd a few individuals who used it
alone and exclusively for cutting niahcgo-n- y

&c, off it, and the land yas not in

fciaiio: f,t ,tny price 'till they had nearly
exhausted the supply of siahogony &c,

which they have now done, in some por-

tions of the country, and being desirous of

having the countiy settled with an intelli-

gent, enterprising people, they have had

their lands surveyed, or are having it done,
and offering them, I think, at very low

prices. While we have to pay Sl for
land in this large bounda-
ries can be bought iu different parts of the

country at from 50 cents to 81.
You could not imagine any thing so

trifling as the natives of this country, as a

geneial thing. Tliey are Yucataco Indi-

ans in the North and Spaniards, and in

this part Spaniards and Carib Indians, or

negroes; and they all live by planting an
acre or two in corn, casaua planting-- , which

by the way is a most delicious vegetable,

banana, yams, sweet potatoes, clioca sugar
cane, itc, and the balance of their living
they get out of the sea, creeks, rivers, ami

forest, consisting of antelopes, pecavia, (a
species of wild hog) fish, lobsters, crabs,

turtles, ami occasionally a mountain cow.

Their mode of travel is in small schoon-

ers and dories, (a dug-ou- t boat); rrever
going into the interior w here thev can't
run a dorie or pit-pa- Hence there is

but one wagon road except the mahogany
roads in the country that I am aware of

and that is from Belize to Xew River, GO'

or 80 miles north of Belize. We have

one running from this point back into the

country four miles, which is as far as the

settlement extends at present.
That this will be a great and very

countiy in a short
time, I have not a doubt, but mind, I tell

you, it is yet to make. There is nothing
here but the corner-stone- s or foundation,
the soil, climate and productions, nnd one
coming here need not expect to find gold
growing on trees, especially till he plants
the trees. Nor need any one come here
w ho is not fully determined to brave all
the difficulties, inconveniences and priva-
tions which pertain to the first settling of
a country, though the difficulties are not
so great here as in some other countries, in-

asmuch as we are settled directly on the

coast and have direct and frequent com-

munication with England, the Stales, Cu-

ba, Gintamala, Spanish Honduras, and
Mexico. We cait therefore get any thing
we want if we have the money to send for

it, without difficulty, and as soon as we
raise anything to export we can ship it any

time to any market we choose.

Gibson and myself have bought one
section of land which lies three miles

west of here; we will therefore only have
three miles hauling if we ever raise any-

thing to haul, a thing we have gone to
work to try to do. The countiy is settling
up considerably, though quite a mini hero'
those that cone to look at it get alarmed
at the amount of labor to be done; others

get home sick by the time they get over
here and return perfectly disgusted, and
so it will be for the r.ct 20 years.

You may expect to meet with plenty cf
mosquitoes, sand flies, bottle flies, buck
flies, &c, if you come here, but to have

mosquito bars they trouble you very little.
There are more ants here also than any
where else under the sun, 60 it 6eems to
me. I have been in the country and stir-

ring around looking at it and working to-

gether for nearly two months, ami I have

not seen a poisonous snake, though an
occasional one is killed.

This is a mountainous, undulating and
level country all together. There is a

beautiful round mountain peak, from 100
to 1000 feet Li-h- , and at the base all
round make the most beautiful undulating
or level land. Were it not for those oc-

casional mountains, this part of the coun-

try lies very much lies yocrs. I regard it
so far r.p an sxtremely healthy county,
having seen or heard of no sickness except
chills and fever, and not more than one-fourt- h

of the emigrants have had it. I
should have mentioned that thete was
cholera at Belize and Ponte Gordo below
here last winter.

You can employ as much labor as you
want at 88 to 10 per month azd rations

7 quai ls flour and 4 pounds pork per
week. The Caribs work tolerably well,
but the Spaniards as a general thing are
net so good none of them anything to
the negroes there.

Coolie labor will be the labor of the

countiy. The government pays twenty-fiv- e

dollars per head of ;be expense in ship-

ping them over. You have them three

years for nothing. There are some in the

country, and ai'3 said to be much the best
laborers in it.

We stand the climate much better than
I expected, il.e sun shines quite hot, but
his power is so much modified by the sea
breeze that we stand it to worl: abou; as
well as we did in Virginia in July nnd

August. I wrote you a note just as I was

leaving Belize in which I advised yon of
the prices of flour and pork horc, which I
will i.g-- ia give you: Common flour sells

at 812 per barrel in gold; good at 814 to

815, and Eometime at 520 aloDg the coast
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Montgomery,

(wrong-
fully)

souhdorthodoxy

Respectfully,

neighborhood,

comparatively

of Gtiatamala and Spanish Honduras,
which is but a short distance below here.

Pork sells at 82(3 to 830. Flour is the

safest trade, and if you buy, buy mostly
flour, it is always ready sale, and sure to

pay a profit. Suppose you buy us one or

two hundred barrels of flour ami a few

barrels of pork, and come over and take a

peep at the country.

Kespcmse to "'Public square."
Mr. Editor: In your last issue appear-

ed a long article from an individual styl-

ing himself "Public Square," devoted ex-

clusively to the abuse of the Trustees of
Mt. Sterling; and having been especially
singled out by that individual as the per-

sons upon whom he chose to pour out all

the vial of his wrath, we feel constrained!.
to say something in our own defence; and
for the purpose, if possible, of easing the
pains of Mr. "Public Square." We know
of but few citizens of the town who receiv-

ed the resolution complained of "with just
and honest indignation," nnd we presume
that if the action of the Trustees should
be submitted to a vote of tho people of the

town they would sustain the Trustees by
a handsome majority. We talked to ma-

ny of our bet citizens in reference to this
matter, and we have failed as yet to dis-

cover any evidence of that great indigna
tion which "Public Square," in his tow-

ering rage so vividly portrays. A large
majority of the heaviest tax payers of the
town have wells and cisterns of their own,
and are not dependent on the public cis-

terns for supplies of water, as represented
by the writer of that article. They have
expended large sums of money for the

impose of providing themselves with
these conveniences. This being the case,
now what justice is there in taxing these

people for the purpose of supplying other
citizens with water who are amply able to
build cisterns of their own, if they choose
to do so, but who so long as they can live
at the public expense, will do it. There is

no justice in it; and in this town, as in ev-

ery other, the public wells and cisterns
should be devoted to their proper use, that
is to furnish wafer to extinguish fire in the

event of a conflagration. It is not the du-

ty of the Trustees to tax the citizens of this
town, who have expended hundreds of

dollars in digging cisterns for themselves,
merely for the purpose of supplying others
with water, when they themselves derive

no benefit from it. Moreover, the Trus-

tees had po idea of abandoning the public
wells, but their object was to induce those

who were able, to make cisterns for them-

selves, and thereby save the water in the

public wells, as far as possible, so as to

have of water in the event of a

fire. The supply of water in the public
wells is now so limited, by reason of the
continued use of it by certain portions of
our citizens, that should a fire occur water
enough could not be procured to put it out.

We hold that it is the duty of the Trus-

tees to look to tho preservation and pro-

tection of the property of the town as well

as to supplying Mr. "Public Square" and
a few penurious individuals and worthless
negroes with water. When a tax is lev-

ied on the citizens of the town it should be

for the benefit of all, and not for a few.

Mr. "Public Square" thinks that a

great many families in town are not able

to procure water of their own; if so, we

will oblio-at- omelves to build cisterns fora
each white family in that condition, (as
we do not propose to legislate for the ne-

gro) provided those that are b!e will do

it for themselves.
Ye hope all those who are able will im-

itate the example of their neighbors and

build themselves cisterns, and let the wa-

ter in the public wells be sa.?ed for an

emergency, and not have those who have
expended large sums of money to procure
these conveniences, and who are the larg
est tax. payers, taxed for their exclusive

benefit.
By doing this all will derive some ben-

efit from the tax. (If those who use wa-

ter from the public wells desire to contin-

ue to do so, they ought in justice to others
keep them in repair.) Otherwise, only a

few will do so.' These are the motives

that prompted us to act as we did, and v:e

believed at the time that we were acting
for the benefit of the citizens of the town,
and siili thir,k so.

Notwithstanding Mr. "Public Square's"
eloquent appeal to the voters of the town,
wonderful learning in expounding the

town chaib-r- , and imparting to the Trus-

tees a knowledge of the provisions of that
sacred instrument, and thereby instructing
tlKV.-- i as to their duties in the capacity of

city fathers, we thank "Public Square"
from the bottom of our hcar-t- for this gen-

erous act of condescention on his part, and

we assure him that we intend to have all

the public cisterns and wells cleaned out,

and if there is a single negro baby to be

found in any of them we will cheerfully

present it to him as t reward for his great
services, as we.Lnow nothing would be

more acceptable to him. We arejlly

aware of the fact that in the estimation of

"Public Square," we are unfit to hold

office, and that he is the only person who

is fit for that honorable occupation, and

we are greatly surprised, indeed, that he is

not the standard-beare- r of the Democratic
party instead of Horatio Seymour, We
do not know whether to resign or not, as

"Public Square" assumes the fact that he

is a majority of the citizens and demands
our resignation, probably we had better do

so. If ho will convince us that h is the

lie majority that he thinks he is, we will

resign without hesitation, provided the

people will agree to elect in our stead a

competent person just like 'Public Square.'
Now, Mr. Editor, in conclusion, we

will say that we have always and intend
in the future to act for the very best inter
est of the citizens of the town, ami if we

fail to do so it will not be intentional on,

our part. We do not object to having
our acts as Trustees canvassed by the peo-

ple of the town; if we do wrong wo wish

to know it, so that we may set ourselves

right, but we would like to be treated with

some degree of respect, and have our ac

tions reviewed in a decent and gentleman-
ly manner by any one who may choose to
resort to tlu columns of your paper for
that purpose. We will not, in imitation
of "Public Square," like a snake in the

grass, seek to gratify our spleen and ma-

lignity at a supposed wrong by attacking
others under an assumed name, but will

give our true name.
Respectfully,

P. L. REESE,
W. IT. II. WRIGHT.

Tho representation of the Ninth dis-
trict.

The Maysville Bulletin ar.d the Flea?-ingsbu-

Democrat, two stanch and influ-entia- n

Democratic papers, are urging the

policy and propriety of Hon.
John D. Young to represent the Ninth Dis-

trict in Congiess. lie was in vain elected
to a seat in the present Congress, which is
now filled, in spite of the popular will, by
o:;e vho repraser.ts nothing but the lowest

instincts of his party and his own selfish
and vindictive passions.

We presume that there is not the shad-

ow of a doubt in any man's mind that, if
the Radicals carry the next Congress, the

of Judge Young by the people
will only insure the admission of Sam Mc-

Kee as their representative. If the Demo-

cracy of the District make up their minds
to confer their power in Congress upon a
Radical, we presume they will contend

that it is nobody's business. This is a

point which, in the present situation of af-

fairs, other Democrats are not disposed to
concede.

If the next Congress ehall bes Radical
as the present one it will be a matter of

small importance whether the Ninth Dis-

trict sends a Radical or a Democrat to

Congress. The admission of McKee and
the rejection of Young will not then

materially alter the relative strength of

parties in the House. But it is possible
that the ascendency of one party or the
other in that House may in part depend up-

on the person who shall be present in his

seat as representative of the Ninth District
when the House is organized. The bare
possibility of such a thing makes the actr
ion of that district a matter of the deepest
concern to every Democrat ;n the United
States.

The Radicals have announced unmistak-

ably and unalterably their intention to

hold as void every .vote cas.t for Judge
Young, lie will not even be allowed to

take his seat by virtue of his certificate of

election. McKee will be admitted on the

spot, and Young will be left out to contest
the seat as best he may. It is idle to say
that they cannot lawfully do this. Each
House i.s sole judge of the election and

qualifications of its own members, and

when it abuses this power the people have

no remedy but to elect a majority more
mindful of its obligations.

It is assuming a fearful responsibility
to thro;. ayay a Democratic majority upon
Judge Young, when the Radicals may be

thus enabled to attain a legislative ascen-

dency which would be ct.l;erv;;so beyond

their reach. Some may think the contin-

gency too remotp to be worth considering,
.but the general fooling amo;ig Democrats
is that it is within the range of rational
probability and offers a risk which ought
not to be incurred at this tin:e.

The honest indignation with which our

friends in the district repel the attempt of

the dominant party in Congress to control
their voies, .is shared not only by all Dem-

ocrats but by all reflecting men. Their
pluck, too, is worthy cf admiration; but

the discretion thoy rnaar.cat v bringing
out Judge Young now, is more questiona
bb. We hope that the impulse' of a just
resentment wxa not lead our lnends to

prepare another triumph for their foes- .-

And while wo confidently predict that a

day will soon coine when the lights of

. i
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the District and of Judge Young will bet

triumphantly vindicated by his admission
to Congress, we hope that he will not per-

mit the gallantry and devotion of his peo- -.

pie to expose the cause of the Democracy
to a needless danger. In view of the re-

action which is going on, we think that
he and they can afford to wait. In viety
of the uncertainly as to the complexion of
the next House, we feel that it is their duty
to do as other Districts by sending a Rep-

resentative for whose exclusion, haie. civtj
be no pretext. Lou. Courier.

From the St. Louis Republican.
General Blair.

Of Francis P. Blair, Jr., who holds thq
second place on the National Democratic;
ticket, no word of a biographical character
need be said to the readers of the Republi-
can. We regard the selection as onq

bringing immense strength to the ticket,
adding to it both ability and popularity -
Genei al Blair is aleadcr trained in both civj
il and military affairs, and his history giveq
assurance of prudent and judiciQug, but
prompt and courageous action wherever
placed. In the present emergency the merj
w ho formerly opposed him cheerfully sup:
port him because they know he is a man
of strong character, and that he possesses
courage as well as brains. Grant and
Sherman both said Blair was the ablesf pi
the volunteer officers in the late war, anoj

both asked for him as General to command
a corps winch, with the well known prej
ju lices of these men against volunteers, ia
(he higest testimony to his merits as a com?
mander.

The qualities pf General B. have not been
overlooked by men ourselves among the)

the number who years ago were Jjostili
to him. It is true he has not always ben.
politically rlied as he is now. But it is true
also that the Democratic party was in t)(J

plentitude of its power when he left it (and
he cculd haye shared its ljor.crs), anrj hq
rejoined it when it had just been oyer;
whelmingly defeated, and when its oopon?
ents believed it to be annihilated. Beliey?

ing that the people pf the South,
accepted tho pituation in good faithj
he favored general amnesty and the restor-

ation of their full rights, both in the State
and Federal Governments, and he is now
in the fourth year pf unremitting labor to,

restore the Democratic party to power as
the best practical means to effect this object;
No one can doubt that he has been actuated
throughout by a sense of duty and all admi j
that, whilst fipen and decided iu his course,
he was never ungenerous, vindictive, or
oppressive. No just or wise man

from a present associate the position
due to his genius because of previous dif-

ferences of opinion.
We are glad that Frank Blair is on th$

ticket. It is a recognition cf the growing
importance of the Mississippi Valley, aril
is the first official acknowledgment thaj
there are any statesman west of the Missis
sippi river. e are proud that aiHissonr- -

ian will preside over the deliberations of
the United States Senaie, .or, i, the contin
gencies provided for under the Constitution,
esidein the White House. Three cheers

for Frank Blair.

An Editor.
The realm cf the Press is enchanted

ground, wrote Bayard Taylor. At tiraes

an editor has the happiness of knowing
(hat he has defended te right, exposed the
wrong, protected the weak; that he has;

given utterance to a sentiment that has
made somebody happier, kindled a smila
upon a sad face, cr hope in a haayy heart.
He may meet with that sentiment many
years after it may have lost all charm of
paternity but he feeJa sflection for it. lie
welcomes it as a long lost child. IIq reads
it as if for tho first time, and wonders if,

indeed he wrote it, for he has changed
since then. Peabaps he could net give
utterance to the sentiment now perhaps
he would not if he could. It seems like
the voice of the former self calling to its
parent, and there is something mournful
in its tone. He begins to think. He re-

members then, and whither they have
gone; what he was then, and how much he

has changed. So he muses, until he finds
himself wondering if that thought of his
will continue to float after he is dead enr

whether he shall really look on something
that will survive him. And then comes

the sweet consciousness thai there is noth-

ing ia the sentence that ho could wish nn--

itten that it is a better part of him a

shred for a garment of immortality he shall
leave behind him, when he joinsihe ''innu-

merable caravan," and takes his place ia
i

the halls of death.

SST A boy yap sent by his mother tp
saw some stove wood out'of v'd railroad
ties. Going out doors shortly after, she
found the youth sitting on the saw horse
with head hung down. The mother asked
her hopeful son why he was caat down,
r.ed why he didn't keep at his woik. The
boy replied thus: 'My dear mother I find

it very hard, very ha.rd to sever old ti.


